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2013 promises to be a very exciting and chal-

lenging year for healthcare and the leadership of 

MGMA of MS is committed to help you not only 

survive, but thrive in these changing times. 2012 

was good year for our association. Under the 

strong leadership of Sheila Harkins as President 

and the hard work of Kristina Smith as Executive 

Director, we have grown in membership and repu-

tation as the source for guidance and education in 

Mississippi for the medical practice management 

discipline. Please join me in expressing apprecia-

tion for all the tireless work these ladies have con-

tributed to MGMA of MS.

Our objectives in 2013 are very specifi c, we want 

to continue our membership growth and we want 

this growth to be evenly spread across our great 

state. We are blessed to have willing members all 

across the state who have accepted appointments 

to our various committees and each member of 

the Executive Board has accepted my challenge to 

grow the membership in their assigned section of 

the state. I have the Delta, north of Warren County, 

so please refer any managers you know in this area 

who are not currently members. I am sure my fel-

low board members will appreciate any help you 

can give them in growing their assigned quadrant 

of the state so please enroll anyone interested. In-

formation can be found at mgmams.com or by 

calling Kristina at 985-290-8020.

Additionally in this new year, MGMA of MS 

will continue to collaborate with the Mississippi 

State Medical Association (MSMA) on projects 

and issues that aff ect both associations. Your 

President Elect, Mechelle Duckworth, is currently 

working the MSMA staff  to off er an expanded In-

surance Forum this spring.

Your ability to grow and develop professionally 

through MGMA of MS programs was my focus 

last year. I sincerely hope we met your expecta-

tions of the summer and fall conferences. Please 

share any ideas you have for speakers or topics you 

feel our membership would appreciate. 

Th e continued strength of our association de-

pends on all of us sharing our knowledge, helping 

each other, and recruiting new members.  Th ank 

you for your trust in us as your leadership and 

please work with us to continuously improve our 

association.

Putting the                    Into Your Practice

Innovative Solutions to 

Save the Day

Summer Conference 2013

SAVE THE DATE

June 26-28, 2013
Perdido Beach Resort •  Orange Beach, AL
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Greetings fellow MGMA members!  

Let me start by thanking you for the 

opportunity to serve on your Leadership 

Board in 2013.  I look forward to working 

closely with the talent in our organization 

to further enhance MGMA of MS and 

your membership experience.  

MGMA is a fantastic organization that 

is dedicated to providing educational and 

networking opportunities to its mem-

bers.  With the fast-paced changes facing 

healthcare today, we rely on organizations 

like MGMA to keep us informed so we, as 

administrators, can proactively navigate 

and lead our practices in the days ahead.  

MGMA has been a tremendous asset to 

me personally as I have transitioned in 

my new role over the past year and a half.  

From educational conferences and work-

shops to the networking relationships 

established, I have been able to leverage 

these experiences to improve in my cur-

rent administrative role.  

I look forward to meeting many of you 

in the days ahead and welcome your input 

and feedback on how we can serve our 

members and continuously improve our 

MGMA of MS chapter.  Our goal is to pro-

vide educational opportunities that matter 

most to you and your practice…your voice 

is important to us!  In addition, please join 

me in reaching out to colleagues who are 

not members to help get them “plugged in” 

to what MGMA of MS has to off er.  Th e 

speed of change in our medical groups 

show no signs of slowing down…engaging 

all our colleagues will help ensure we man-

age change successfully!

Secretary

Justin Rhodes
Director of Clinic Operations

Baptist Medical Clinic

South Mississippi

 

secretary@mgmams.com

Message

From TheSecretary

Bio:
Justin Rhodes has been serving as Director of Clinic Operations for Baptist Medical 

Clinic since June 2011.  In this role, he is responsible for Baptist’s multi-specialty clinic 

network including Primary Care, Internal Medicine, Pediatrics, Convenient Care, Oc-

cupational Health, Cardiology, Neurology, Neurosurgery and Cardiovascular Surgery.

Prior to joining Baptist, Rhodes was Manager of Medical Management for Nissan 

North America, Inc.  In his previous role, he was responsible for workers’ compensation, 

on-site healthcare delivery and analytics at North America Manufacturing operations in 

Smyrna and Decherd, TN and Canton, MS.  

Under Rhodes leadership, Nissan’s Medical Management team was honored with 

the 2010 National Underwriter Award for Excellence in Workers’ Compensation Risk 

Management and the 2010 Th eodore Roosevelt Workers’ Compensation and Disability 

Management Award.   

Rhodes joined Nissan in August 2002 as a benefi ts analyst and was on the medical 

start-up team for the Canton plant.  As a member of the management team since 2006, 

he held progressive positions in Safety and Medical Management.

Rhodes earned a bachelor’s degree in Finance from Arkansas State University in 

Jonesboro, AR, and a master’s degree in Business Administration from Mississippi 

College in Clinton, MS.

Rhodes is married to Lisa and they reside in Brandon with their three children: 

Addison (6), Marley Kate (3) and Brody (1).

“I look forward to 

meeting many of you 

in the days ahead 

and welcome your 

input and feedback 

on how we can serve 

our members and 

continuously improve 

our MGMA of MS 

chapter.”
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TTHE FRANKLIN  DIFFERENCE  
  

• OOver 30 years in business  
  
• FFRANKLIN’S name & successful reputation  

  
• FFouught for the “Telephone Consumer Protection Act”  

  
• FFRANKLIN pays for a ll court costs & attorney fees up front  

  
• NNationwide network of l i t igation attorneys  

  
• LLicensed to collect in a ll 50 states  

  
• IIn House Compliance Department  

  
• MMaintains  ISO27001  requirements  

  
• AAll telephone calls  are recorded & monitored  

  
• OOpen for business 7 days a week  

  
• FFiles bankruptcy & estate cla ims  

  
• RReports to 3 Credit Bureaus  

  
• OOutstandinng balances remain with Credit Bureaus for approx. 7 years   
  

 
 
 
 
““Tis against some men’s principle to pay interest and 
sseems against others’ interest to pay the principal.”  



The U.S. Department of Health and Hu-

man Services published in the Federal 

Registrar on January 25, 2013 the HIPAA/

HITECH Act Omnibus Final Rule.  Th e 

Final Rule, eff ective March 26, 2013, modi-

fi es the requirements of the HITECH Act 

Breach Notifi cation Rule and the HIPAA 

Privacy, Security and Enforcement Rules.   

Covered Entities will be required to com-

ply with most provisions by September 23, 

2013.  For Covered Entities and Business 

Associates, they will have an additional year to restructure their 

Business Associate Agreements to comply with the Final Rule.  Be-

low, we have summarized the key provisions of the Final Rule.  

I. Breach Notifi cation Rule

Th e Final Rule revises the defi nition of a “breach” and the stan-

dard for determining whether patient notifi cation is required.  Pre-

viously, a Covered Entity or Business Associate was not required to 

notify patients of a breach of unsecured protected health informa-

tion (PHI) if it determined, in good faith, that the breach would 

not result in a signifi cant risk of harm to the patient.  Th e Final 

Rule replaces the “harm” threshold with a “probability of PHI be-

ing compromised” threshold.  Th e Final Rule states that any use or 

disclosure of unsecured PHI not permitted under the HIPAA Pri-

vacy Rule is presumed to be a breach requiring patient notifi cation 

unless the Covered Entity or Business Associate demonstrates that 

there is “a low probability that the protected health information has 

been compromised.”  

When determining whether there is a low probability that the 

PHI has been compromised, Covered Entities must take into ac-

count the following four factors: (a) the nature and extent of the 

PHI involved; (b) the unauthorized person who used the PHI or 

to whom the PHI was disclosed; (c) whether the PHI was actually 

acquired or viewed; and (d) the extent to which the risk to the PHI 

has been mitigated.

In addition, the Final Rule revises the defi nition of a “breach” to 

remove the exception for limited data sets that do not contain zip 

codes and dates of birth.  Under the revised defi nition, an imper-

missible use or disclosure of such limited data sets is presumed to 

constitute a breach unless the covered entity or business associate 

is able to demonstrate there is a low probability that PHI has been 

compromised. 

II. Business Associates and Contractors

Under the Final Rule, Business Associates and Contractors are 

now required to comply with the HIPAA Security Rule.  Th e Final 

Rule provides a transition period of an additional year for Business 

Associate Agreements that are in currently in existence to come 

into compliance with the Rule.  For example, Business Associate 

Agreements that existed prior to January 25, 2013, and that are not 

renewed or modifi ed during the period from March 26, 2013 to 

September 23, 2013, should be revised to comply with the Final 

Rule by the earlier of two dates: 1) the date on which the agreement 

is renewed or modifi ed; or 2) September 22, 2014.  Business Associ-

ate Agreements that contain automatic renewal provisions, without 

any additional change in terms, do not trigger the earlier deadline.  

III. Revised Privacy Notices

HHS has revised the Privacy Notices section of the Privacy Rule 

to require providers to include additional information.  Th e Privacy 

Notices must now grant the recipient the right to receive the breach 

notifi cation.  Th e revised Notices must also restrict health plans 

from using genetic information for underwriting purposes.  In 

addition, Covered Entities must also obtain patient authorization 

before using PHI for marketing purposes and before selling PHI.  

Th e revised privacy notices instituted under the Final Rule are 

considered to be material changes by OCR.  Th us, covered entities 

will need to provide a revised Notice of Privacy Practices to indi-

viduals.  Health Plans may provide the revised Notice of Privacy 

Practices by prominently posting the revised notice in its offi  ce or 

on its web site prior to September 23, 2013 (compliance deadline 

for the Final Rule) and by providing a copy of the revised notice in 

its next annual mailing.  

IV. Penalties

Th e Final Rule increases the maximum penalty for a violation 

up to $1.5 million per violation.  

V. Sale of PHI 

Also, included within the Final Rule is a prohibition on the sale 

of Private Health Information without prior patient consent.  

VI. Marketing 

Th e Final Rule has created dramatic changes to the marketing 

and fundraising requirements.   Th e Rule requires that Covered En-

tities must obtain authorization before sending patients treatment 

or health care operations communications related to a company or 

product that the Covered Entity receives compensation. 

VII. Disclosures to Health Plans

Th e Final Rule modifi es the previous Genetic Information Non-

discrimination Act, which prohibits health plans from disclosing 

genetic information for underwriting purposes.  It allows patients 

to pay cash for a visit, for treatment or for a procedure.  If the pa-

tient does this, he or she may instruct the Covered Entity not to 

share the information with the patient’s health plan.  

VIII. Conclusion

Th is new rule issued by HHS will work to strengthen the pri-

vacy and security protection for health information.  It also has sig-

nifi cant revisions to forms that healthcare providers use on a daily 

basis, however, and should be addressed very soon in order to meet 

the deadline of September 23, 2013.

RICH SANDERS is President of THE SANDERS LAW FIRM, P.C. 

with offi  ces in Atlanta, Birmingham, Montgomery and Jacksonville.  Th e 

fi rm provides high-quality, aff ordable legal services to healthcare providers 

and can assist with compliance under the Final Rule.   Rich can be reached 

at rsanders@southernhealthlawyers.com. 

Rich Sanders

HHS Revises HIPAA Privacy Rule 
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Insurance coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or its affiliates. Administrative services provided by United HealthCare  
Services, Inc. or their affiliates..

}   Electronic transactions, including health care ID cards with machine-readable technology

}   Easy-to-access policies and protocols

}   Commitment to faster turnarounds and issue resolution

Visit UnitedHealthcareOnline.com and learn more about how our easy-to-use tools and 

information can support your practice. 

To get in the know
 Twitter
 Follow us on Twitter at NetworkBulletin

  Daily posts from the Network Bulletin and other news posted on our secure provider 

portal, UnitedHealthcareOnline.com.

Network Bulletin
Get important updates regarding UnitedHealthcare, UnitedHealthcare Medicare Solutions 

(SecureHorizons®, Evercare®) and UnitedHealthcare Community Plan procedures and policy 

changes, as well as other useful administrative information.

Subscribe today! It’s easy for you and your staff.

Sign up at UnitedHealthcareOnline-emailnews.com

Simplifying administrative 
interactions

 

Platinum Sponsor:
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HENRY SCHEIN AND THE MGMA of MS — AN UNBEATABLE TEAM.

For more information contact Johnny Locklar
Phone: 251-753-2222
E-mail: johnny.locklar@henryschein.com

Henry Schein is your single source
medical supply partner 

for all your practice needs
Whether you’re ordering diagnostic testing supplies, lab
equipment, vaccines, pharmaceuticals, lasers, ultrasound,
implementing a computerized practice-management system,
or completely renovating your office, rely on us to help you
take the best care of your patients – and your practice.

Take advantage of the following array of cost-effective 
products and services:

• Widest selection of office and lab equipment 
• Custom Medical Buying Program for Supplies
• Electronic Health Records (EHR) Solutions
• Demographic analysis for your practice
• ProRepair® equipment repair service
• PRIVILEGES Loyalty Rewards Program
• Henry Schein Rx Samples Service

Also ask us about:
• Henry Schein credit card – up to 2% cash back 
• Discount on credit card processing
• Financial Services and Leasing
• Perpetual Inventory Management System
• Laboratory Planning

M I S S I S S I P P I

1501 Lakeland Drive, Suite 200  • Jackson, MS 39216 

601 / 355-7034 • 800 / 748-1879 • www.mhpartners.com

For over 30 years, Mississippi physicians 
have looked to Medical Assurance Company 
of Mississippi for their professional liability 
needs. Today, MACM is an integral part of the 
health care community providing a legacy of 
service to our insured physicians. 

at every level guarantees that the interest 
of our policyholders remain the top priority. 
This, combined with many years of loyalty 
and support from our insureds, is what allows 
us to be the carrier of choice in Mississippi. 

1.800.325.4172  www.macm.net

2012 Summer Conference
June 27-29, 2012

IP Casino Resort & Spa, Biloxi, MS



meetgreenway.com
Or call 866.242.3805

Hear what our customers say about our certified, 

fully integrated EHR solution — PrimeSUITE.

Michael Jones
Administrator

Fort Wayne, Indiana

Stefanie Ardoin, RHIA
Practice Manager

Lafayette, Louisiana

Josephine Young, MD, MPH
Chief Operating Officer
Bellevue, Washington

Dr. Kevin Spencer
Physician

Austin, Texas

“

”
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313 Telly Road #68 

Picayune, MS 39466

www.mgmams.com

Make your reservations NOW for the upcoming Summer Conference!

June 26-28, 2013

Perdido Beach Resort 

Orange Beach, AL

To make room reservations please visit www.perdidobeachresort.com or call (800) 634-5001

Booking ID # 10058  •  Standard Rate: $249

t Great 

family location! 

Join us for our 

Family Beach Party 

on Thursday 

evening!


